Directions: For questions 1-7 write the name of the character that best fits the description. For questions 8-12 write true or false.

1.  ___Kate_____ Bianca was attacked by this character.

2.  ___Hortensio___ This character disguises himself as Litio, the music tutor.

3.  ___Lucentio___ This character disguises himself as Cambio, the poetry (latin) tutor.

4.  ___Tranio____ This character disguises himself as Lucentio, the suitor for Bianca

5.  ___Kate_____ Baptista says her suitor must win this daughter’s love before any marriage agreement can be made.

6.  Kate & Petruchio These characters fight with words proving they have similar skills.

7.  ___Petruchio_____ This character goes to Venice to purchase clothes for a wedding.

8.  ___False_____ Both Lucentio and Hortensio reveal their identities to Bianca while tutoring her.

9.  ___False_____ Baptista and Petruchio grow worried when Kate is late for the wedding.

10. ___False_____ Gremio says that Kate acted like a shrew at the wedding.

11. ___False_____ After the wedding, Kate leaves willingly when Petruchio says they cannot stay for the celebration.

12. ___True______ Petruchio’s actions are frequently odd and unreasonable in Act 3.